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IN THE COURT OF THE  ASSISTANT  SESSIONS  JUDGE  :  DHUBRI. 

SESSIONS CASE NO. 302 OF 2015 

Present :-Smti D.Boro, AJS,                                                                                                                            

Asstt . Sessions Judge, Dhubri.  

The State of Assam      ….............. Prosecution 

-Vs- 

 Gazibar Rahman …............ …  Accused Persons.  

           Under Section 489(A/489(C) IPC   

Committing Magistrate  :-    Smti. T. Hussain,       

 Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhubri. 

Evidence recorded on :-   28/04/2019, 08/08/2017, 15/10/2017, 13/03/2018, 

16/07/2018, 29/08/2018, 26/03/2019, 30/05/2019. 

Argument heard   on :-   29/06/2019 

Judgment delivered on :-  29/06/2019  

Advocate Appeared :- 

Mr. M. Khan            ….........   Addl.P.P. for the State of Assam. 

Mr. M. Mondal      ................   Advocate for the accused person. 

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T   

1. This case is committed by Smti. T. Hussain, Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, Dhubri. 

2. The prosecution story in brief is that on 28/11/2014Yatindra Nath Rai, Commandant 

48thBattalion CRPF, Gauripur lodged an FIR at Dhubri PS stating that on that day at 12:30 

PM fake currency notes of Rs. 500/-(Rupees five hundred) denomination amounting to Rs. 

49,500/-(Rupees forty nine thousand five hundred) only has been seized from the possession 
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of accused Gazibar Rahman. The seizure was made in presence of ASI Nur Islam of BN 

College Out post, Dhubri PS. The accused had one accomplice naming Samsul Hoque who is 

absconding.  

3. Police registered a case against two numbers of accused persons u/s 489(A)/489(C) IPC and 

after completion of investigation submitted charge-sheet against accused Gazibar Rahman 

u/s 489(A)/489(C) IPC. 

4. Charge is framed against accused person u/s 489(A)/489(C) IPC and contents of the charge 

under the said sections were read over and explained to the accused person to which the 

accused person pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

5. The prosecution examined 10(ten) Nos. of witnesses. Defence examined none. 

6. The accused person is examined u/s 313 Cr.P.C. The defence declined to adduce evidence. 

7. I have heard argument of the learned Addl. P.P. as well as learned defence counsel and 

perused all relevant documents available on record. 

8. POINTS  FOR  DETERMINATION: 

1) Whether the accused person had counterfeited or performed any part of process of 

counterfeiting Indian currency notes? 

2) Whether the accused personhad in his possession fake currency notes or bank-notes 

knowing or having reason to believe the same to be forged or counterfeit? 

9. DISCUSSIONS, REASONS & DECISION THEREON – 

10. Point No. 1 and 2: 

11. P.W.1 Yatindra Nath Rai(informant) deposed that on 28/11/2014 he was posted as 

commandant 48th Battalion, Gauripur. On that day, they received secret information and 

thereafter he sent his team near BN College. He was not personally present at the place of 

occurrence as he was not a part of that team. The said team reported to him at about 1 PM 

that they had seized fake currency notes of Rs. 500/-(Rupees five hundred) denomination 
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amounting to Rs. 49,500/-(Rupees forty nine thousand five hundred) only i.e. 99 numbers of 

notes and apprehended the accused. The team showed him the fake currency notes and 

thereafter he made list of the sized notes and sent his subordinate Sachin Dev Barman to the 

police station along with the list and ejahar. Ext 1 is FIR and Ext 2 is seizure list.  

12. PW 2 Sachin Dev deposed that on 28/11/2014 he was posted as SI of 48th Battalion, 

Gauripur. He was not part of the team who had searched and seized the fake currency 

notes. He was at his camp and then at about 1 PM the team of CRPF came and informed 

that they had seized fake currency notes and apprehended the accused. Thereafter his 

commanding officer Yatindra Nath Rai directed him to hand over the accused and the fake 

currency notes to the Civil Police. Accordingly he took his team and handed over the accused 

and fake currency notes to the Dhubri PS. Material Ext 1(1) to 1(99) are the fake currency 

notes of  Rs. 500/-(Rupees five hundred) denomination amounting to Rs. 49,500/-(Rupees 

forty nine thousand five hundred) only 

13. PW 6 Ram Tirath deposed that on 28/11/2014 he was posted as Head Constable at 48th 

Battalion, Gauripur Industrial Centre. On that he along with his CO Jatinadra Nath Rai and SI 

of Civil Police had done Naka Checking near Rowarpar Bridge at about 12:30 AM. At that 

time accused Gazibar Rahman was checked and 99 numbers of fake currency notes of 500 

denomination were recovered from his possession. The accused along with fake currency 

notes were handed over to the police  

14. PW.7 Arpan Hazarakina deposed thatat the time of the occurrence, he was posted at 

Gauripur 48th CRPF Bn. Informant Jatindra Nath Roy was commandant of his battalion at that 

time. The incident took place in Nov/Dec 2014. He was on protection duty with the informant 

on the relevant date. There was police personnel of Assam Police with them. They recovered 

fake currency of Rs. 49,500/-(Rupees Forty Nine thousand five hundred) only of 500 

denominations from accused Gazibor. They caught the accused on the road. The accused 
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was taken to Gauripur PS and the fake currency notes and the accused were handed over to 

Gauripur PS. 

15.  In cross-examination PW 7 said that he had not checked the accused.  

16. PW 8 Sona Uddin Mollik(IO) deposed thathe was posted at Dhubri PS as attached officer on 

28/11/2014. On that day Commandant of 48th BN CRPF Sri Jatindra Nath Ray lodged an FIR 

before the Dhubri PS which was registered on the same day and he was endorsed for 

investigation. He seized the seizure list along with articles e.g. 99 nos. of fake currency of 

Rs.500/- denominations worth Rs.49,500/-(Rupees forty nine thousand five hundred) only. 

The complainant handed over the accused along with the fake currency notes to Dhubri PS. 

Ext 3 is seizure list. He sent the seized articles on 04/12/2014 for expert analysis through SP, 

Dhubri to the FSL. Material Ext 1 is the seized fake currencies. He collected the FSL report. 

After completing the investigation he submitted charge sheet against the accused u/s 

489(A)/489(C) IPC. Ext 4 is charge sheet. Ext 5 is sketch map. 

17. PW 9 Islam Uddin Mondal deposed that on 28/11/2014 he was posted at Dhubri PS. on that 

day CRPF personnel from 48th  BN, Gauripur brought the accused to Dhubri PS along withof 

Rs. 49,500/-(Rupees Forty Nine thousand five hundred) only of 500 denominations 

suspected to be fake Indian Currency notes. ASI Sona Buddin Mollik seized the fake currency 

notes and he signed the seizure list as witness. Ext 3 is seizure list. 

18. PW 10 Tilaka Das deposed that that she examined 99 numbers of currency notes received in 

respect of Dhubri PS case number 1502/14. She has opined that the noted are fake notes. 

Ext 7 is opinion. 

19. Clearly S.489(A) IPC is not applicable in our present case. As the allegation against the 

accused is not making of counterfeit coin. Admittedly PW1 & 2 did not go for Naka checking 

duty.  
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Hence, PW1 & 2 had not seen recovery of fake notes from the possession of the accused. 

PW6 Ram Tirath said that he along with his CO i.e. PW1 went for Naka checking duty which 

is false. So, it can be said that PW6 had not also seen recovery of fake notes from the 

possession of the accused. PW7 Arpan Hazarika said that he was on protection duty on the 

relevant day with the informant. As the informant himself had not gone for Naka checking, 

obviously PW7 being on his protection duty had not gone for any Naka checking duty with 

the team. PW9 is the seizure witness. PW3, 4 & 5 are independent witness who had not said 

anything about any notes. Under such circumstance, I find that recovery of fake currency 

notes from the accused has become doubtful.  

20. I find that it cannot be said the forged currency notes were recovered from the possession of 

the accused persons. Hence, I find that it is not proved that the accused person had 

counterfeited or performed any part of process of counterfeitingIndian currency notes AND 

the accused person had in his possession fake currency notes or bank-notes knowing or 

having reason to believe the same to be forged or counterfeit. So, the accused person 

cannot be held guilty u/s.489 (A)/489(C) IPC. 

21. From the above discussions, it is found that the prosecution has failed to prove the guilt of 

the accused person beyond reasonable doubt u/s. 489(A)/489(C) IPC. So, I acquit accused 

Gazibar Rahman of the above charges and is set at liberty. His bailor is discharged. 

22. The seized articles be disposed of after the appeal period.  

23. Send back LCR along with a copy of the judgment. 

24. Given under my hand and seal of this court this 29thday of June, 2019. 

               Typed by me- 

 
 
 D. Boro          D. Boro 
      Asstt. Sessions Judge, Dhubri       Asstt. Sessions Judge, Dhubri 


